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Colette Williams
CRS/GRI

MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
CANADA — Having recently
opened its doors in Montreal’s
prestigious art district known
as the “Quartier du Musée,”
Galerie NuEdge rises above
the bustle of Sherbrooke
Street West and wraps its
arms around passing collec-
tors and appreciators of art.
This eclectic contemporary art
gallery is currently featuring
a group exhibition from the
local and international mar-
ket in the form of multimedia,
sculpture, painting, photogra-
phy and art installations.

“Further Than,” a post-Mod-
ernist classical collection, is
on view to September 15.

International artists Richard
Roblin, Paul Hunter, Christina

Stahr, Danielle Barbeau and
local artists Hannah Alpha,
Hélène Fleury, Honey Solarz
Greenbaum, Laura Santini
and Benoit Colsenet are all
featured.

Montreal-based artist Alpha
has been working for more
than 20 years to refine and
simplify her expression of the
human body in movement.
Inspired by Chinese calligra-
phy, the artist paints with
sticks and works on canvas,
Mylar and paper using oil,
gouache, acrylic, ink and
graphite.

Born in the late 1950s in
Montréal, Barbeau’s life has
always evolved around art and
fashion. As a sculptor, Bar-
beau works with clay, bronze

and cement. Her subject is the
captured human form.

Colsenet was born in Paris in
1961 and currently lives in
Montréal. His work, explores
the relationship between man
and his environment. His
paintings shift between semi-
figurative-naturalistic and
more abstract references.

Fleury (b 1959) is a regional
Quebec talent. She is well
rounded in aspects of drawing,
sculpting and painting. Her
most recent focus is on sculp-
ture and painting landscaped
works that explore the ele-
ment of depth using gold leaf.

Galerie NuEdge is at 1480
Sherbrooke Street. For infor-
mation, 514-934-3343 or
ww.galerienuedge.com.

Post-Modernist Classical Collection On View At Montreal Gallery

The contemporary art gallery is currently featuring a
group exhibition from the local and international market
in the form of multimedia, sculpture, painting, photogra-
phy and art installations.
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